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The electionof ProfessorEdgarTheodoreWherry mossphlox was limitedto the underlyingserpentine
to the Honorary Life Presidency
of the Mineralogical but could not explain why. Wherry resolvedthat
Societyof Americahonorsfirst and foremosthis fun- someday hewouldstudytheassociation
of that plant
damentalcontributionsto the scienceof mineralogy with the serpentine.
and his vital services
to the societyat the beginningof
Wherry receivedhis Bachelorof Sciencedegreein
its existence.But it does more. It recognizes
that chemistryin 1906.Work in an analyticalchemical
many of his notable achievements
in severalother laboratoryafter graduationprovidedusefulpractical
disciplines, such as chemistry, crystallography, experiencefor a short interval and somefunds with
botany, and ecologyare relatedto mineralogyand which to begingraduatestudy that sameyear. He
that the elucidationof theserelationshipshasbeena supplementedhis scholarshipswith savingsand a
primary motivating force through much of his life small incomefrom lecturingat Wagnerin chemistry
work. In other words, he is above all a naturalist and geology.By this time, his interestin mineralogy
whoseinfluencehas extendedfrom the laboratoryto had taken precedenceover chemistry.The crystal
the classroom,to the field,and to the public.
shapesof chemicalsaltswerean irresistibleattraction
Edgar Theodore Wherry was born in North and led him to collectmineralcrystalsin the field.His
Philadelphia
on September
10, 1885,into a familyof first find was garnet along WissahickonCreek. The
modestmeans.He wasfirst influencedtoward science resultwasthat his chemistrylecturesat Wagnerwere
in 1900at the Friends'CentralSchool.His biology so enlivened
by exhibitsof localminerals,illustrating
teacher,a farmer living in Delaware,made a hobby nature'ssourceof elements
in the chemicals
studied,
of collectingplantsashe walkedto his train eachday that a number of his studentswere encouraged
to
and then talking about them to his students.This take up mineralsas a careeror a hobby.One of these
stimulatedWherry'searly interestin botany,an in- was SamuelG. Gordon, who was to becomethe
terestthat somethirty yearslater becamea high point noted Pennsylvaniamineralogist.The inspiration
in his career.Severalqirestioqrs
that had no answersat toward sciencegained at Wagner Wherry never
that time left an indelibleimpressionon his mind. forgot; later he would endow,from his own savings,a
Neitherhis teachernor the bookson botanyhad any youth scienceeducationcenterdesignedto introduce
explanationfor the rangesof certain plant occur- high school studentsto various fields of science.
rences.Eventually,he himselfwould supplymany of
Wherry'sgraduatework in mineralogywasdoneat
the answers.
the Universityof Pennsylvania
underthe guidanceof
While still in high schoolhe attendedlecturesat the Amos PeasleeBrown, an able and considerate
WagnerFree Institute of Sciencenearhis home.The teacher,and in 1909he received
his Ph.D.degree.
His
oneson chemistryheld the strongestappealand soon thesis,Contributionsto the Mineralogy of the Newark
he had built a small home laboratory. When he Group in Pennsyluania.dealt with a wide range of
enteredthe Universityof Pennsylvania
in 1902,he subjectsrelated to the diabasesheetsand basaltic
majored in chemistrybut maintainedhis interestin flows. His discoveryof a flow near Readingwas the
botany,taking part in excursions
sponsoredby the first find of Triassic basalt in Pennsylvania.Other
PhiladelphiaAcademyof Sciences.
On one suchtrip subjectsincluded the mineralogyand chemistryof
to Pink Hill in TylerArboretum,the naturalistguide contained zeolites,contact metamorphiceffectsin
pointed out that the vast displayof pink-blossoming baked sediments,
the origin of boron in associated
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Mauch
datolite, and the structureand petrographicfeatures and hiking from place to place. North of
noticed
Wherry
Thorpe),
(now
Jim
re-named
Chunk
of the mafic bodies.
During his final year of graduatestudy, Wherry a canary-yellowcoating on the rocks in a conof carwas offeredan assistantprofessorshipin mineralogy glomeratecliff and recalledthe description
he
made
laboratory,
in
the
Back
in
Colorado.
notite
at Lehigh University where he taught from 1908to
was
it
that
enough,
sure
found,
and
tests
qualitative
1913.In summervacations,he securedemployment
at
this
reported
He
collected.
had
he
which
carnotite
to
with the U.S. GeologicalSurveyas a field assistant
Hopkins
Johns
at
AAAS,
E,
Section
of
meeting
the
ProfessorFlorenceBascomof Bryn Mawr College
who was then engagedin mapping the geology of University, in December 1908 (5). The occurrence
southeasternPennsylvania.He spent the summer had beennotedas earlyas 1874,but the mineralhad
vacationin l9l0 in Germanystudyingmorphological beenmisidentifiedas autunite.He publishedthe full
crystallographyunder Victor Goldschmidt.Through accountof the discoveryin the AmericanJournalof
it in l914 with
such broadening experiences,his interests and Sciencein l9l2 (9) and supplemented
researchbranchedout into regionalgeology,igneous additional information in U'S. GeologicalSuruey
Bulletin5S0(l l). Eventoday, he has a vivid recollecpetrology,and stratigraphy.
he tion of the excitementof that discovery.
While EdgarWherry wasstill an undergraduate,
In 19l3 he wasofferedand acceptedthe positionof
magazine,
popular
mineral
publish
in
a
had begunto
the
The Mineral Collector.His first article appearedin assistantcurator of mineralogyand petrologyin
the
of
Museum
of color in minerals(l). This was Division of Geologyof the National
1904on the causes
was
responsibility
Institution.His main
soon followed by a series,co-authoredwith Elmer Smithsonian
of the mineral displaysand idenzalion
reorgani
the
rock
their
and
mineral
occurrences
the
Benge,listing
submittedto
in the Philadelphiaarea(2).In 1908,his tificationof mineraland rock specimens
associations
perfected
his
period
he
parageneticstudy of copper minerals within the the museum. During this
determineral
for
techniques
Pennsylvaniawas published optical-crystallographic
Triassicof southeastern
was
in EconomicGeology(3), and at the same time a mination. One day, a sampleof a swellingclay
possible
igneous
a
to
query
as
of boric acidin insoluble submitted with a
paperon the determination
silicates, an outgrowth of his thQsiswork, was source.Detailedstudy convincedhim that its lack of
publishedin the Joumal of the AmericanChemical quartz particles favored a non-sedimentaryorigin,
dust. PaSociety (4). Further papers on the Newark Group and he reportedit to be an alteredvolcanic
the
promoting
company
a
involving
continued to appear, with special emphasis on tent litigation
to
limited
and
equipment
water-softening
mineralogicalinvestigationof its includedmafic ig- use of
to
sent
his
being
to
led
origin
igneous
of
12).His continuinginterestin material
neousbodies(6,7,10,
field
The
deposit.
clay
the
examine
to
Dakota
resultedin later yearsin South
the Triassicof Pennsylvania
contributed sections in the Geologyand Mineral relationsconfirmedhis theoryof volcanicdustorigin.
District, His paper (15) suggestedthat this interpretation
Resourcesof the Quakertown-Doylestown
by FlorenceBascomand others(18)'in might apply equally well to similarly swellingclays
Pennsyluania,
by Ben- known as bentonites.Geologistsweresoon usinghis
the bulletin Lehigh County, Pennsyluania,
jamin L. Miller (20),and in the bulletin Geologyand findingsto interpretthe heretoforeunexplainedclay
of BucksCounty,Pennsyluania,by bedsin widespreadgeologicstrata and to use such
Mineral Resources
Bradford Willard and others (21). During the in- metabentoniteunits as key horizon markersin strativestigationsof the Triassic,Wherry's interestin graphiccorrelation.Final confirmationof his theory
botany lost none of its vigor. He considersthat his of volcanic origin, which he has describedas the
first worthy researchpaper was a paleobotanical "thrill of a lifetime," camewhen Dr. ClarenceRoss
thin sectionsof
study of silicified wood in the Triassic of Penn- made the first plastic-impregnated
of altered
shapes
distinctive
the
and
clays,
(8).
bentonite
origin
environmental
the
sylvania, stressing
were
recognized.
glass
shards
in
paleobotany
appeared
papers
Triassic
on
Further
Wherry's skill in the use of optical techniquesto
1 9 1 6a n d 1 9 3 3( 1 3 , 1 9 ) .
During Wherry'sfirst yearat LehighUniversity,he identify mineralsand crystallinematerialsled to his
trip, being called to the Bureau of Chemistry in the
and a friendmadea stratigraphicreconnaissance
coveringthe areafrom the Cambrianoutcropsin the Departmentof Agriculture in l9l7 as a crystalGreat Valley north to the Coal Measuresin the lographer,the first suchgovernmentalappointment'
folded Appalachians,traveling by train and trolley A shorter method than laboriouschemicalanalysis

EDGAR THEODORE WHERRY

Eocen THrooonr Wggnny
T a k e n b y F . H a r o l d E v a n s a t N e w J e r s e yZ i n c C o m p a n y m i n e ,
Friedensville, Pennsylvania, on June 19, 1955

was urgently needed for the identification of
chemicalsin insecticides,drugs, and foods. His work
there included determination of the optical properties
of such alkaloids as heroin, strychnine,and quinine,
and, during World War I, investigation of poisons,
some of which had causedseriousillnesses.One investigation sought the explanation for deaths from
the eating of rhubarb leaves.He found that the leaves
contained potassium hydrogen oxalate, an extremely
toxic compound. In another case,crystals found in
canned fish were suspected of being the work of
enemy saboteurs, but on examination, the crystals
proved to be quite harmlessstruvite. Some of Wherry's optical determinations involved organic substancesthat dissolvedin the standardimmersion oils.
This led him to pioneer in developing the mercury
iodide liquids as immersion media. A further innova-
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tion washis designof a Bakelitemicroscope
stagein
place of the standard metal stagethat could not
withstandcorrosionby the mercuryiodide liquids.
When Wherry entered the Department of
Agriculture, he was a widely respectedprofessional
mineralogist,yet his fellowship with the amateur
mineralcollectors,begunso earlyin his career,had
neverlessened.
While a graduatestudent,he wasone
of the most activemembersand field trip leadersin
the Philadelphia
MineralogicalSociety.His closeassociation with student proteges,such as Sam
Gordon, continued.It was this rapport with the
amateurmineral collectorsthat made possiblehis
uniquely influentialrole as a mediator betweenlaymen and professionalsin the founding of both The
AmericanMineralogistand the MineralogicalSociety
of America. This story, vital to the history of
American mineralogy, has been fully detailed by
MSA archivist,Dr. GeorgePhair,in the issueof The
AmericanMineralogistcommemoratingthe Fiftieth
Anniversaryof the Society(Volume54,p.1233-1255,
1969).Wherryjoined with S. G. Gordon and H. W.
Trudellin 1916to createthe newmineralogical
journal and was its Managing Editor for the first three
years,while alsounofficiallyand without title doinga
goodly portion of the editorialwork, settingscope
and standards,
buildingup the subscription
list, and
contributing articles. He was named Editor-inChiefin l9 19.As oneof the six professional
mineralogistsinstrumentalin founding the Mineralogical
Societyof Americain December1919,he continued
as Editor through 1920and l92l after TheAmerican
Mineralogisthad beenmadethe officialjournal of the
new society.Walter F. Hunt succeeded
him in 1922,
and in 1923,Wherry waselectedthe fourth president
of the society.
There wereno mineral clubs promoting collecting
trips when Wherry moved to Washingtonin 1913,
but therewerefrequentfield excursionssponsoredby
the Wild Flower Preservation
Society.Oncemore his
earlyinterestin botanywas aroused.On one excursion he wasshowna WalkingFern growingon mica
gneiss.This was not the normal associationwith
limestonelisted for this plant in the literature.Why
shouldthis fern grow on two rocksof wholly different
chemicalcharacter?His mind was challengedonce
again with the questionsabout limited plant ranges
he had askedhimselflong ago. Now, however,he
was prepared,as a botanicallymindedmineralogist,
geologist,and chemist,to tacklesucha problem.So
began a new phase of long-continuingfield and
laboratorystudieson plant occurrences
out of which
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would comefreshunderstandingof soil chemistryin This exacting project on one genusculminated in
its relation to plant growth. One of his discoveries his Morris Arboretum monograph (25)' The Fern
was that a soil could be very different chemically Guide (26) and The SouthernFern Guide (27) were
from the compositionof the underlyingrock. Thus, publishedlater.
In addition to appointments and election to
the Walking Fern, supposedly an indicator of
limestone,wasprovennot to requirea calcareousen- various offices,which of themselvesare tributes to
vironment. Many agents-geological,chemical,and Edgar Wherry's superior abilities and accomplishbotanical-were involved,apart from the usualcon- ments,two honorsin particularhavegivenhim much
trols of climate,altitude,and the like. No one had in- pleasure.ln 1964,on his seventy-ninthbirthday' the
vestigatedtheseproblemsin this way nor discovered Cranbrook Instituteof Scienceawardedhim its Mary
terms the SoperPope Medal, in recognitionof distinguished
this key to explain in geological-chemical
in plant research'Another honor, which
vagaries
of plantranges.It is oneof Wherry'sgreatest achievement
in mineralogy,was the
recognizeshis achievements
contributionsto ecologicalscience.
In startingthesebotanicalstudiesin his sparetime, designationin 1950of a new lead-coppermineralby
he neededa simplemeansof testingsoil acidityin the the name wherryite.
to the
Since his retirement,and despitecatatactoperafield. At that point he cameacrossreferences
work, he has
significanceof hydrogen-ionconcentrationin rela- tions which put an end to microscopic
and publicaresearch
in
botanical
tion to acidity us alkalinity. This resultedin his beenno lessactive
his greatest
in
of
one
engaged
busily
pioneering developmentof the application of in- tion. He remains
of the
the
Atlas
complete,
almost
now
dicator dyes to measure pH and determine soil endeavors,
the
At
maps.
3,000
containing
Pennsyluania,
acidity, a field method now widely used.A seriesof Flora of
as
strong
is
not
he
although
of
ninety,
age
ap- venerable
paperson theseinvestigations
chemical-botanical
Someof ashe usedto be,his mind, memory,and zestfor all of
pearedin 1916(14),l9l8 (16),and 1920(17).
of soil conditionsand aciditywere nature are as keen as when in boyhood he first felt
his investigations
made in New England. His first book, titled Wild drawnto plantsand minerals.Thus,his dedicationto
Flowersof Mount Desert Island, Maine, was an out- science,touching and interweavingso many disciplines, continues to benefit scientistsand nongrowth of the work in Maine (22).
to
their
scientistsalike.
relation
His investigation of ferns in
in
numerresulted
geological-chemical
environment
TheodoreWherryl
ouspublicationsand broughthim activemembership SelectedBibliographyof Edgar
in, and soon the presidencyof, the American Fern ( l) The causesof color in minerals. Mineral Collector,ll' 87-89
( r904)
Society.His long-continuedinterestin ferns was to
(2) (with ElmerBenge)Directoryof the minerallocalitiesin and
make him one of the foremost authoritiesin this
around Philadelphia. Mineral Collector, 12, 49-51' 65-67'
botanical field. His guidebookson ferns of the
89-91, 105-107,r t9-121, 139-142,159-160(errata)(1905);
most
among
the
13, 7-10, 2l-24, 4l-43, 60-62, 65-6'1,9l-93' 109-l1l'
are
today
easternUnited States
r29-t32,1s1-154,161-163,183-184,(1906,190?);14' 5-'l'
widely used.
42-43 (1907);15, 6-8,26-28, 44-46' 54-56' 69-70'
25-27,
In 1930,he was calledback to the Universityof
85-86,107-109(1908).
as professorof botany;he regardshis Luminescentminerals.Mineral Collector,12' 115-118,131-133
Pennsylvania
( 1905).
coursesas having been chieflyconcernedwith ecolpopular
given
increasingly
to
misnamedlocal minerals.Mineral Collector,12' 155-159
Some
lectures,
His
ogy.
( 1905).
audiencesas well as to students,were illustrated
vol. 8, p. 172-L'74'Thomas
Encyclopedia,
with his own plant photographsprinted on glass Mineralogy.Nelson'sNew York (1906);revisedand illustrated,p.
Nelson& Sons,
slidesand delicatelytinted by meansof watercolors.
173, 173a,173b,l'13c,173d,174(1932).
From here on, until his retirementas emerituspro- Radium in Pennsylvania.Mineral Collector, 14, 17-20, illus.
(1907);lmportant correction[errata],43 (190'l).
fessorin 1955,he devotedhimselfto botanicalanil
plant-ecological
teachingandresearch.Among major Note on luminescentspodumene.Mineral Collector,14, 3l-32
( 1907).
publications during this period were his Guide to
Eastern Ferns (23) and The Wild Flower Guide(24).
'The bibliography listed here is not complete.'It contains only
guidebook
Royaltiesfrom the latter very successful
those items that are mineralogical, chemical-mineralogical, and
went to the Wild Flower PreservationSociety to geological, or that have specific reference in the preceding text' A
further its educationalactivities.One of his larger number in parenthesespreceding an item indicates that the item is
field and laboratorystudieswas on the genusPhlox' cited in the text with the same number.
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(with E. StanleyLaw) On a rare occurrence
in DelawareCounty, Mineral nomenclature.
Science,39, 575-57'l(1914).
Penna.Mineral Collector,14,33-35, iilus. (1907).Euxenite Noteson wolframite,beraunite,
andaxinite.U. S. Natl. Mus. proc.
crystals.
4 7 , 5 0 1 - 5 l l( 1 9 1 4 ) .
A newoccurrence
of scapolite.M ineral ColIector, 14,37_39(1907). (ll) Carnotite near Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania.
U. S. Geol.
How quartzcrystalsform. MineralCollector,14,145_l5l(1907).
Suru.Bull.580, 147-l5l (1914);abstractwith rirle,The ocReprintedin ScientificAmericanSupplement,65,ll0_lll
currenceof carnotitein easternPennsylvania,Wash.Acad.
( 1908).
Sci J.4,296 (1914).
Givesinformationsupplementary
to that
(3) The Newark copper depositsof southeastern
pennsylvania.
in the earlier article in the American Journal of Science.
EconomicGeology,3, 726-73g,illus.(190g);abstract,Science, Geology; Triassic rocks. History
of Lehigh County, pennsyluania.
28, 573-574(1908).
V o l u m el , 7 - 8 ( 1 9 1 4 ) .
Radium and gems.Mineral Collector,f5, 29_32fl90g).
The chemicalcompositionof bornite.Science,42,5'10-5'71
(1915):
Radio-active
mineralsfound in pennsylvania
and their effecton
abstr. Wash.Acad. Sci. J 6, 149 (1916).
the photographicplate. Franklin Inst. J. 165,59_7g,iilus. The microspectroscope
in mineralogy.Smithsonian
Misc. Coll.65,
( le08).
no. 5, 16 p., illus.(1915);abstr.Wash.Acad. Sci.J. S, S2l
Noteson copperminingin the Americancolonies.Franklin Inst.J.
(tel5).
1 6 6 , 3 0 9 _ 3 1( 4
1908).
A peculiaroolite from Bethlehem,pa. U. S. Natl. Mus. pr. 49,
(and W. H. Chapin)Occurrenceof boric acid in vesuvianile.
Am.
153-156,
illus.(1915);abslu.Wash.Acad.Sci.,/.5, 3l (1915);
Chem.Soc..I.30, 1684-1687
(1903).
6,7t-72 (t916).
(4) (and W. H. Chapin)Dererminationof boric acidin insoluble Notes
on allophanite,fuchsite,and triphylite. U. S. Natl. Mus.
silicates.
Am. Chem.Soc.J. 30, 1687-1701
090g).
Proc. 49, 463-467(19l5).
The diviningrod-a scienrific
resr.E?g.Min. J. gS, I l5g (190S). (and SamuelG. Gordon)An arrangement
of mineralsaccordingto
Amethystinegl ass.Science,27,895( l90g).(Letterto the Editor on
their occurrence.Acad. Nat. Sci. philadelphiaproc. 67,
an article with this title by T. D. A. Cockerellon p. g25).
426-457(19t5\.
(5) A new occurrenceof carnotite (abstr.). Science,29, 751 Reference
lists of chemicalelements.
Am. Mineral. l, 6-8; correc( I e09).
t i o n ,l , 3 6 ( 1 9 1 6 ) .
Discoveryof carnotitein pennsylvania,
reportedat the meetingof (12) Glauberitecrystal-cavities
in the Triassicrocks of eastern
Section E, AAAS, held at Johns Hopkins University,
Pennsylvania.
Am. Mineral. l, 37-43illus. (1916).
Baltimore,Maryland,December
29, 190g.
(and G. V. Brown) An Americanoccurrenceof miloschite.ln.
The early Paleozoicof the Lehigh Valley district, pennsylvania
Mineral. l, 63-67 (1916).
(abstr.).Science,30,
4t6 (1909).
Notes on alunite, psilomelanite,and titanite: U. S. Natt. Mus.
(6) Contributionsto the mineralogyof the Newark Group in
P r o c .5 1 , 8 1 - 8 8( 1 9 1 6 ) .
Pennsylvania.WagnerFree Inst. Sci. Trans.7, 5_27,illus. (13) Two newfossilplants
from theTriassicofpennsylvania.U. ^S.
(t910).
Natl. Mus. Proc 51,327-329,illus. (1916).
(with Carl Boyer)A comparativestudyof the radioactiveminerals A peculiar
intergrowthof phosphateand silicateminerals.Wash.
in the collectionof the Wagner Free Institute of Science.
Acad. Sci.-/. 6, 105-108(1916).
WagnerFree Inst. Sci. Trans.7,29-34, illus. (1910).
The lozenge-shaped
cavitiesin the First Watchung Mountain
The coffoidnatureof the complexinorganicacids.Franklin Inst.J.
zeolitedeposits.Wash.Acad. Sci.J. 6, l8l-1g4 (1916).
169,486_492
(1910).
(14) A chemicalstudy of the habitat of the walking fetn CampThe copperdepositsof Franklin-AdamsCounties,pennsylvania.
tosorusrhizophyllum(L.) Link. I4/ash.Acad. Sci.J. 6,672-679
FranklinInst.J. t7l, l5l-163, illus.(t9l 1);abstr.Acad. Nat.
(lel6).
Sci. PhiladelphiaProc. 62, 454455 (tgl}).
Notes on the geologynear Reading,Penna.(abstr.).Wash.Acad.
(7) Apparent sun-crackstructuresand ringing-rockphenomena
Sci.J. 6,23 (1916).
in the Triassicdiabaseof easternpennsylvania.
Acad. Nat. [Calciterosettes],ln Explorationsand field-workof the SmithsoSci.Philadelphia
Proc.64, 169-1j2,illus.(1912);abstractwith
nian Institution in 19l5: Smithsonian
Misc. Coll.66, no. 3,
title, Apparent sun-crackstructuresin diabase,Geol. Soc.
l 9 - 2 3 ,i l l u s ( 1 9 1 6 ) .
A m . B u l l . 2 2 , 7 t 8( t 9 | l ) .
(and M. L. Glenn) Chalcedonymistaken for an iron sulfate
(8) Silicifiedwood from the Triassicof pennsylvania
. Acad. Nat.
mineral.Am. Mineral. 2, 6-7 (1917).
Sci. PhiladelphiaProc. 64, 366-372,illus. (1912).
Note on the nomenclatureof the lead monoxideminerals.4e.
Age and correlationof the "New Red" or Newark Group in penn_
Mineral. 2, 19 (1917\.
sylvania.Acad. Nat. Sci.philadelphiaproc. 64,3.13_379,
il- The probabfeidentityof fischeritewith wavellite.Am. Mineral.2.
l u s .( 1 9 1 2 ) .
32 (t9t7).
Crystallographictables.Science,35, 820-821(1912).
A tetragonaliron phosphidefrom the RuFs Mountain meteorite.
(9) A newoccurrence
of ca'notite.Am. "/.Sci.33, 574_5g0
(1912).
Am. Mineral. 2, 80-81 (1917). Supplementarynote on
Descriptionand detailsof the carnotitediscoveryin penn_
meteoriticiron phosphide,3,184(1918).
sylvaniareportedin 1909and listed above.
Terminatedcrystalsof thaumasite.
Am. Mineral.2, 89(1917).Sup(10) North borderrelationsof the Triassicinpennsylvania.
plementarynote on thaumasite,2, 125(1917).
Acad
Nat. Sci. PhiladelphiaProc.65, l14-125,illus. (1913).
The occurrenceof the native elements.Am. Mineral. 2. 105-108
Zur Nomenklaturder Mineralvarietiitenund Kolloidmineralien.
(1917).
Centralblatt Mineralogie, Geologie und palaontologie
for Merrillite, meteoritic calcium phosphate.Am. Mineral. 2, ll9
/ 9 1 3 , 5 1 8 - 5 1( 9
1913).
(1917).Merrilliteis namedhere.
Variationsin the compositionsof minerals. WashingtonAcad. Lamellarcalciteat Keystone,
SouthDakota. Am. Mineral.2. 139
S c i .J . 4 , l l l - 1 1 4 ( 1 9 1 4 ) .
(l9t7).
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of morphineandcertain
(and EliasYanovsky)The crystallography
Diasporitein Missouri.Am. Mineral' 2, 144(1917)'
J 9, 505-513'illus'
Sci'
Acad'
Wash'
of its derivatives.
A remarkableoccurrenceof calcitein silicifiedwood' U'S Natl'
(
1
9
1
9
)
.
Acad
Sci
llash'
Mus Proc.53,227-230,iltus.(1917);abstt.
Am' Mineral' 5' 37 (1920)'
The speciesrank of guadalcazarite.
J 7,433434 (r9t7).
pyrite from Falls of French
system;
isometric
the
of
Illustration
minerals'
certain
in
Neodymiumasthecauseof the red-violetcolor
(1920)'
5'
l16-117
Mineral
Am.
Pa
Creek,
Wash.Acad. Sci' J.7, 143-146(l9l'7).
Am' Mineral' 5' 167
moon'
the
of
mineral
a
as
sulfur
on
Note
Acad
Sci'
Wash'
(with E. S. Larsen,Jr.) Halloysitefrom Colorado.
(
le20).
" / . 7 , 1 7 8 - 1 8 (01 9 1 7 ) .
minerals included in Goldschmidt's
(with E. S Larsen,Jr.) Leverrieritefrom Colorado. Wash Acad' Lists of the isometric
Mineral.5, 117-119(1920)'
Am.
Winkeltabellen.
Sci.J. 7, 208-2ti (19t7)'
included in Goldschmidt's
minerals
tetragonal
the
of
Lists
siderite'
and
rhodochrosite
The indicesof refractionof analyzed
132-133(1920)'
Mineral.5'
Am'
Winkeltabellen
Wash.Acad. Sci.J 1,365-368(1917).
trigonal minerals included in
and
hexagonal
the
of
Lists
element
native
the
of
The nomenclatureand classification
Goldschmidt'swinkeltabellen.Am Mineral' 5' 150-152
minerals.Lltash.Acad. Sci.J 1,447456 (l9l'l)'
( 1920).
in
South
the
Pierre
in
dust
volcanic
(15) Clay derived from
Lists of the orthorhombic mineralsincluded in Goldschmidt's
Dakota. Wash.Acad. Sci J'1,576-583' illus.(1917)'
Am. Mineral.5' 164-166(1920)'
Winkeltabellen.
by Joseph
[Discussionoff The emeralddepositsof Muzo, Colombia,
minerals included in Goldschmidt's
monoclinic
the
of
Lists
E. Pogue.Am Inst Min. Eng-Trans.55,934(1917)'The arti5, 181-182(1920)'
Mineral'
Am.
Winkeltabellen.
pages
910-933'
on
the discussion
cle precedes
in
Goldschmidt'sWinkeltabelincluded
minerals
triclinic
of
List
Am'
Famous mineral localities;l, The Keokuk geode region'
5' 208 (1920)'
Mineral'
Am.
len:
(1918).
Mineral.3' 3-5
(17) Determiningsoil acidity and alkalinity by indicatorsin the
Brown.Am. Mineral 3,2l-23
The life and work of Amos Peaslee
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